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1 https://founders.ar

chives.gov/docum
ents/Hamilton/01-
22-02-0353 

The Returns & c. accustomed to be made to the War Department: 1. Returns of 
Ordnance Cloathing and military Stores to the Superintendant of Military Stores, 
Mr. Hodgdon. 2. Returns of Quarter Master Stores to the Quarter Master 
General. The Quarter Master General will stand charged for all supplies for his 
department by the Superintendant of Military Stores. 3. Returns by the Quarter 
Master General to the Superintendant of Military Stores exhibiting the stores 
distributed by him & persons chargeable with the same. 4. Return of Troops 
monthly. 5. Return of Troops on the first of October in every Year, noting the 
number whose terms will expire in every month. I do not recollect at this moment 
other returns than what I have just enumerated. It will be necessary in examining 
this subject and revising the returns accustomed to be made to provide for 

such other returns as will exhibit at what period each soldier receives his Clothing that 
frauds may be obviated and should any neglect in the Soldier render it 
necessary to furnish him with any additional article of dress, that a proper 
deduction may be made out of his pay for the same.  

2 https://quod.lib.um
ich.edu/cgi/t/text/t
ext-
idx?c=evans;cc=e
vans;q1=N20002;r
gn=main;view=tex
t;idno=N20002.00
01.001 

The second plowing should be to form the ridges, by which the ashes and lime 
that were plowed in, will be turned upwards, and after being thoroughly 
incorporated with the soil by harrowing, may be planted with potatoes or 

such other vegetables as may best suit the judicious husbandman 's inclination. 

3 https://founders.ar
chives.gov/docum
ents/Jefferson/01-
02-02-0132-0004-
0123 

if he be in the county, or otherwise to his agent, if any such be known, that at 
some time appointed in the notice  not less than ninety nor more than ninety-six 
days from the end of the said five days, the said lands, tenements, and 
hereditaments, will be exposed to sale by auction, on the premises, or at 

such other place, in the same county, as the owner shall, by writing under his hand 
delivered to the officer, direct. 

4 https://founders.ar
chives.gov/docum
ents/Jefferson/01-
01-02-0161-0006 

Let the Govr., when he is out of office, and all other offenders agt  the State 
either by mal-administration, corruption or other means, by which the safety of 
the state may be endangered, be impeached by the lower house of assembly, 
such impeachmt. to be prosecuted by the attny. genl. or 

such other person or persons as the house may appoint, in the supreme court of common 
law, according to the laws of the land, if found guilty. 

5 https://quod.lib.um
ich.edu/cgi/t/text/t
ext-
idx?c=evans;cc=e
vans;q1=N27382;r
gn=main;view=tex
t;idno=N27382.00
01.001 

No person in a fleet, or in a single ship or vessel, shall supply an enemy or rebel 
with stores, money, victuals, arms, ammunition, or any kind of stores, directly or 
indirectly, upon pain of death, or  

such other punishment as a court martial shall think fit to impose, and as the nature and 
degree of the crime shall deserve. 

6 https://founders.ar
chives.gov/docum
ents/Washington/
05-06-02-0195 

I would not let the bow windows, or any other addition to the house, or any of the 
out buildings be any impediment to your removal, for you will have sufficient 
Room to stow the furniture (intended for the two large Rooms) in some other 
parts of the house; and for all those who will accompany you; and by being on 
the spot you will have it more in your power to provide wood, and make 

such other arrangements as shall be found necessary, than you can do at a distance, 
besides accomplishing the main point (that is, the removal ) before the weather 
becomes cold and intemperate . 

7 https://quod.lib.um
ich.edu/cgi/t/text/t
ext-
idx?c=evans;cc=e
vans;q1=N24939;r
gn=main;view=tex
t;idno=N24939.00
01.001 

The Supreme Court and the several Courts of Common Pleas shall, beside the 
powers heretofore usually exercised by them, have the powers of a Court of 
Chancery, so far as relates to the perpetuating testimony, the obtaining of 
evidence from places not within the State, and the care of the persons and 
estates of those, who are non-compotes mentis: and the Legislature shall vest, 
in the said Courts 

such other powers, to grant relief in equity, as shall be found necessary; and may, from time 
to time enlarge or diminish those powers, or vest them in such other Courts as 
they shall judge proper, for the due administration of justice 

8 https://founders.ar
chives.gov/docum
ents/Washington/
05-16-02-0124 

Joseph Wilson, to be Consul for the United States of America, at the port of 
Dublin; and for  

such other places as shall be nearer to the said port, than to the residence of any other 
Consul or vice Consul of the United States within the same allegiance  
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9 https://founders.ar

chives.gov/docum
ents/Washington/
04-02-02-0173-
0003 

IV. And be enacted, That the said president and directors... shall have full power 
and authority, to agree with any person or persons, on behalf of the said 
company, to cut such canals, and erect such locks, and perform  

such other works as they shall judge necessary for opening, improving, and extending the 
navigation of the said river above tide water, to the highest part of the North 
Branch, to which navigation can be extended 

10 https://quod.lib.um
ich.edu/cgi/t/text/t
ext-
idx?c=evans;cc=e
vans;q1=N09423;r
gn=main;view=tex
t;idno=N09423.00
01.001 

Chew and James Tilghman Esquires of the province of Pennsylvania ; the 
Reverend William Smith , Samuel Auchmuty , and Thomas Bradbury Chandler , 
Doctors in Divinity ; Myles Cooper , Doctor of Laws ; Richard Peters , William 
Currie, Richard Charlton , Philip Reading, George Craig , John Ogilvie , Samuel 
Cook , Samuel Seabury, Thomas Barton, Charles Inglis, William Thomson, 
Jacob Duché, Leonard Cutting, Alexander Murray, Ephraim Avery, John 
Beardsley, Jonathan Odell, Samuel Magaw, John Andrews, Abraham Beach, 
William Ayres, and William Frazer, clerks ; Cortland Skinner, John Lawrence and 
Daniel Coxe Esquires of our province of NewJersey ; John Tabor Kempe, John 
Livingston, Elias Desbrosses, James De Lancey, James Van Cortlandt, Isaac 
Willet , Nicholas Stuyvesant, James Duane , Jacob Le Roy , Benjamin Kissam, 
Jacob Walton and William Axtell Esquires of our province of NewYork ; Joseph 
Galloway, John Ross, Richard Hockley, Samuel Johnson, Thomas Willing, 
Samuel Powell, Francis Hopkinson and William Atlee Esquires and Doctor John 
Kearsley of the province of Pennsylvania ; and 

such other persons as shall hereafter be elected and admitted members of the corporation 
erected, and to be erected, by these presents, according to the tenor hereof, and 
of such by-laws and constitutions, as shall hereafter be made by the said 
corporation, be, and for ever hereafter shall be, by virtue of these presents, ONE 
BODY CORPORATE AND POLITIC in deed and in name 

11 https://founders.ar
chives.gov/docum
ents/Jefferson/01-
02-02-0132-0004-
0044 

Be it enacted by the General Assembly, that flour, beef, pork, tar, pitch and 
turpentine, before they be shipped for exportation, or sold, or bartered, shall be 
inspected, and the vessels containing them shall be stamped, in the manner 
herein after directed, by one of the persons whom the county courts shall 
appoint, residing in their respective counties, and not being owners of merchant 
mills, or employed in them, nor dealing in any of the commodities subject to their 
examination; which appointment shall be made, with open doors, in August or 
September, annually, or at 

such other time as it may be necessarily required. 

12 https://founders.ar
chives.gov/docum
ents/Adams/06-
16-02-0059 

The occasion of our addressing you the present is to inform you, that we have to 
our Consignment a Vessel from New York, named the New York, Thomas Smith 
Master, which Vessel arrived here in October last, when he discharged some of 
his hands, & being now, on departure , stands in need of others; which he can 
get, but as our States at the beginning of the late War published an Ordonance, 
that no Foreign Vessels should take any other Sailors back, but those with which 
they came in, or present previously a petition to the Lords of the Admirality, for 
taking  

such other hands on board, as they should stand in need off; which occasions a great 
Charge to the Masters of Vessels, not only for obtaining this permission, but also 
for Sundry Fees 

13 https://quod.lib.um
ich.edu/cgi/t/text/t
ext-
idx?c=evans;cc=e
vans;q1=N20663;r
gn=main;view=tex
t;idno=N20663.00
01.001 

That if Congress shall on or before the first day of July next , renew and again 
open the subscription to the loan heretofore proposed to the state creditors, or 
shall in any other manner or upon any other terms provide for the assumption of 
the nonsubscribed debts owing to such state creditors, the holder or holders of 
any certificate or certificates, subscribable to the subscription so renewed, or 
entitled to the benefit of such other provision, shall be entitled to have and 
receive the nominal value of the said certificate or certificates from the 
StateTreasurer, upon this condition and not otherwise: that they shall and do 
subscribe to the loan so renewed, or acquiesce in the terms of  

such other provision, and thereupon , on or before the first day of July next , transfer to the 
State-Treasurer , for the use of the commonwealth , each and every the 
certificate and certificates which they shall receive from the United States , in 
consequence of such subscription , or all and singular the interests and benefits 
to be derived from such other provision , together with the proper evidences 
thereof  
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14 https://founders.ar

chives.gov/docum
ents/Washington/
03-03-02-0390-
0001 

I judged It advisable to secure the several heights lest they should attempt to 
return, and for this purpose have caused a large & strong work to be thrown up 
on Fort Hill, a post of great importance as It commands the whole Harbour and 
when fortified, If properly supported, will greatly annoy any Fleet the Enemy may 
send against the Town, & render the landing of their Troops exceedingly difficult, 
If not Impracticable — This work is almost done & in a little time will be compleat 
— And that the communication between the Town & Country may be free & 
open, I have ordered all the Lines upon the Neck to be immediately destroyed, 
and the other works on the sides of the Town facing the Country, that the 
Inhabitants from the latter may not be Impeded, and afforded an easy entrance 
in case the Enemy should gain possession at any future time — These matters I 
conceived to be within the Line of my duty, of which I advised the Genl Cour, 
and recommended to their attention  

such other measures as they might think necessary for securing the Town against the 
Hostile designs of the Enemy 

15 https://founders.ar
chives.gov/docum
ents/Jefferson/01-
11-02-0214 

Dear Sir I have had within a few days the pleasure to receive your favor of the 
13th august. It was received at the office of Foreign affairs in Novr. and has been 
traveling since southwardly and Northwardly to meet with me. I have been 
attentive to your other request, and expect I shall be able to send you a few 
plants of the Dionaea muscipula some time this Spring. Mr. de la Forest who 
returns to France promises to take charge of them: and a very attentive worthy 
man is to send me a dozen or more from Wilmington in small earthen pots. I will 
also send you some of the seed as soon as it is practicable. I shall send you by 
Mr. de la Forest the little Vocabulary of the Cherokee and Choctaw tongues: and 

such other information as I may receive. 

16 https://founders.ar
chives.gov/docum
ents/Washington/
03-22-02-0226 

Resolved — That it be and it is hereby recommended to the several States that 
have not already adopted measures for that purpose, to make such further 
provision for the officers and for the soldiers inlisted for the War to them 
respectively belonging who shall continue in service ’till the establishment of 
Peace as shall be an adequate compensation for the many dangers, losses and 
hardships they have suffered and been exposed to in the course of the present 
contest, either by granting to their officers half pay for life and proper rewards to 
their soldiers — or in 

such other manner as may appear most expedient to the legislatures of the several States  

17 https://quod.lib.um
ich.edu/cgi/t/text/t
ext-
idx?c=evans;cc=e
vans;q1=N13928;r
gn=main;view=tex
t;idno=N13928.00
01.001 

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if the said President, 
and  

such other Person or Persons so elected and appointed for the Purpose of examining 
Candidates as aforesaid , shall obstinately refuse to examine any Candidate so 
offering himself for Examination as aforesaid , each and every such Person so 
elected and appointed as aforesaid , shall be subject to a Fine of One Hundred 
Pounds , to be recovered by the said Candidate , and to his own Use , in any 
Court within this Commonwealth proper to try the same  

18 https://founders.ar
chives.gov/docum
ents/Jefferson/01-
04-02-0362 

I have sent the due bill by Majr. Read for the deficiencey of the half years 
Cloathing drawn by Majr .Walls, for the officers of the western Battalion. And 
hope the Executive power will think it reasonable to let us draw as much 
cloathing as will make up one years allowance including what we have already 
drawn with  

such other allowances as the laws of our Country intitles us to, or you in your wisdom shall 
think Necessary. 

19 https://quod.lib.um
ich.edu/cgi/t/text/t
ext-
idx?c=evans;cc=e
vans;q1=N13761;r
gn=main;view=tex
t;idno=N13761.00
01.001 

The governor, when he is out of office, and others offending against the state , 
either by mal-administration, corruption, or other means, by which the safety of 
the state may be endangered, shall he impeachable by the house of delegates . 
Such impeachment to be prosecuted by the attorney-general, or  

such other person or persons as the house may appoint, in the general court, according to 
the laws of the land 

20 https://founders.ar
chives.gov/docum
ents/Adams/99-
02-02-2017 

Dear Sir I request you take into your immediate consideration, the inclosed 
original Letter signed and to consult with the Attorney of the District, and  

such other Learned Counsel, as you shall judge proper in confidence and report to me your 
opinion with theirs upon these questions 1st Whether the Letter is in any and in 
what parts criminal 
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A large kitchen, with a large eating-room adjoining it, and a commodious bake-
house, were added to the buildings; and work-shops for carpenters, smiths, 
turners, and 

such other mechanics as were constantly wanted in the manufactory for making and 
repairing the machinery, were established, and furnished with tools  

22 https://founders.ar
chives.gov/docum
ents/Washington/
03-07-02-0411 

We took Two Brass Feild peices but for want of Horses could not bring them 
away. We also took some Blankets — Shoes — and a few other trifling Articles 
— burnt the Hay & destroyed  

such other things as the shortness of the time would admit of. 

23 https://founders.ar
chives.gov/docum
ents/Franklin/01-
33-02-0123 

The Port of Charlestown will then be open, the Produce of the Country may then 
be exported, and by that means your Money be remitted to you. Your 
Correspondent may then if you Order it, sell your Stock in the Funds, and vest 
the Money in Indigo or  

such other Commodities as you may direct. 

24 https://founders.ar
chives.gov/docum
ents/Adams/99-
02-02-0718 

Dear Sir Although I have had frequent occasions to sollicit in Favour of my 
Friends (or  

such other Characters) as I have thought might be usefully employed in public business…  

25 https://founders.ar
chives.gov/docum
ents/Washington/
03-07-02-0256 

It may be convenient to send the Prisoners in this State from the several Towns 
where they are kept under Guard of the Troops of our four new raised Battalions 
, who are to continue in Service till the 15th of March next — Parties from those 
several Towns , going on to their Service, may very conveniently do it , and the 
Prisoners goeing in such small parties will not be dangerous — and it may be so 
concerted that they arrive at the place appointed, near at the same time — I 
have sent forward Mr Alden with this, who will wait on you for your Answer & 
advice for my future Conduct herein, with 

such other Intelligence as you may think convenient to transmit me  

26 https://quod.lib.um
ich.edu/cgi/t/text/t
ext-
idx?c=evans;cc=e
vans;q1=N11163;r
gn=main;view=tex
t;idno=N11163.00
01.001 

In order to maintain and preserve our chastity, the following things seem 
necessary and useful: […] 4.) To be much in reading the scriptures, and  

such other books, as tend to purify the mind, and inspire chaste and holy thoughts 

27 https://founders.ar
chives.gov/docum
ents/Jefferson/01-
11-02-0595 

Unfortunately for me, when at Lorient, on his return to Paris, he found it more 
adviseable to proceed directly to America; so that I have lost this opportunity of 
having my account settled. I shall either do it with him on his return, if he returns 
soon, or with   

such other person here as you shall point out, or I will transmit it, with copies of my 
vouchers, to be settled by you, or do whatever else with it you shall please to 
direct  

28 https://founders.ar
chives.gov/docum
ents/Jefferson/01-
10-02-0043 

The monopoly of the purchase of tobacco for this country which had been 
obtained by Robert Morris had thrown the commerce of that article into agonies. 
He had been able to reduce the price in America from 40 / to 22/6 lawful the 
hundred weight, and all other merchants being deprived of that medium of 
remittance the commerce between America and this country, so far as it 
depended on that article, which was very capitally too, was absolutely ceasing, 
An order has been obtained obliging the farmers general to purchase from 

such other merchants as shall offer, 15,000 hogsheads of tobacco at 34, 36, and 38 livres 
the hundred according to the quality, and to grant to the sellers in other respects 
the same terms as they had granted to Robert Morris. 

29 https://founders.ar
chives.gov/docum
ents/Washington/
05-13-02-0058 

It is of great importance that this Government should be fully informed of the 
Spanish force in the Floridas — The number of their Posts — and the strength & 
situation of each; together with  

such other circumstances as would enable it to adopt correspondent measures in case we 
should, in spite of our endeavors to avoid it, get embroiled in a dispute with that 
Nation. 
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As an officer in the service of the United States and one attached to its interest, I 
conceive it my duty to inform you in your office capacity of the arrival of 
Zachariah Cox in this place an hour or two since. of his having been confined by 
his excellency Governor Sergeant in August last at Natchez, of his escape from 
confinement &  

such other circumstances attending those different actions as have come within my 
knowledge 

31 
 

https://quod.lib.um
ich.edu/cgi/t/text/t
ext-
idx?c=evans;cc=e
vans;q1=N19030;r
gn=main;view=tex
t;idno=N19030.00
01.001 

From the influence which culture has upon forest and other trees, it has been 
supposed, that by transplanting the Sugar Maple tree into a garden, or by 
destroying  

such other trees as shelter it from the rays of the Sun , the quantity of the sap might be 
increased, and its quality much improved .  

32 https://founders.ar
chives.gov/docum
ents/Washington/
99-01-02-08948 

I am to desire your Excellency’s Passport for Chief Justice Frederick Smith Esqr. 
and his Servant or Servants to attend your Excellency with the Minutes of the 
Court Martial on the Trial of Richard Lippencot for the Murder of Joshua Huddy, 
together with  

such other Documents relative to the matter as I may find proper to transmit therewith, and 
who will be enabled to offer such further Explanations, as I doubt not will give the 
fullest Satisfaction 

33 https://founders.ar
chives.gov/docum
ents/Adams/01-
01-02-0005-0005 

And Q. also, whether, the said Right Heirs have the Property of the feed and the 
Apples, and  

such other fruits as the Earth produces spontaneously, or at least without any immediate 
Expence and Industry 

34 https://quod.lib.um
ich.edu/cgi/t/text/t
ext-
idx?c=evans;cc=e
vans;q1=N09379;r
gn=main;view=tex
t;idno=N09379.00
01.001 

The following TABLE contains the names of places, their latitudes and 
longitudes, and  

such other requisites as enter into the comparisons for deduceing the Sun 's parallax from 
the observations. 

35 
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The Select and Common Councils authorise the Mayor to borrow 10,000 dollars, 
in anticipation of the taxes of the present year, to be applied to the purposes of 
watching and watering the city, and  

such other objects as the Mayor shall deem necessary for the general protection of the city 
during the present calamity. 
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